Eureka Springs Passion Play,
Holy Land Tour, Turpentine
Creek Wildlife Refuge & More
ReCreation Adventure Tours
September, 19-20, 2017
Package Highlights Include:


















Deluxe Red Carpet Van Hool Charter with kneeling entrance, clean
rest room and smooth, smooth ride departing from the Putnam City
Baptist Church
One night’s lodging at interior corridor property in Eureka Springs
One hot breakfast and one dinner
The Great Passion Play seen by over 7.8 million people since it’s
beginning in 1968. In a beautiful amphitheater in the picturesque
Ozark Mountains, you will witness the majesty of Jesus Christ’s life,
betrayal, death and resurrection with over 170 actors and dozens of
animals and birds. The set is the size of two football fields. You’ll
also enjoy a delicious buffet dinner before the play begins.
The Holy Land Tour takes you through a life-sized replica of the
Eastern Gate in Jerusalem into an authentic Marketplace. You will
talk with Biblical craftspeople and characters and even witness
Jesus walk on water plus see Moses’ Wilderness Tabernacle and
have a visit with Simon Peter beside the sea of Galilee. Buses are
provided as you travel from one part of the tour to another.
The Bible Museum has more than 6,000 Bibles in 635 languages
including a 1611 King James Bible, a page of the Gutenberg Bible,
and an 1898 Bible signed by all of the original Gideons, the only one
of its kind. It also has the first Cherokee Bible and numerous others.
The Sacred Arts Museum has pieces dating back to the ninth century
and features a diverse mix of artistic mediums portraying Christ and
the Christian life.
The Christ Of The Ozarks towers seven stories and weighs more
than 500 tons. The statue’s arms measure 65 feet across.
Thorncrown Chapel is an innovate architecture masterpiece made of
glass and wood, and you’ll have a special devotional time here.
Turpentine Creek Wildlife Refuge is a rescue center specializing in
large exotic cats that include cougars, leopards, lions and tigers.
There are also small exotic cats, bears, monkeys and other assorted
wildlife as well. There are also special hands-on displays.
Lugage tags and handling and detailed itinerary
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Trip Protection
Insurance: $35
Due With $75 Deposit

